Sprachreise nach Eastbourne, England
Vom 13.03.-18.03.2017 nahmen unsere SchülerInnen aus der 8. und 9. Klassenstufe an
einer Sprachreise nach England teil. Es war eine tolle Chance, die eigenen
Sprachkenntnisse zu verbessern, das Land, die Kultur und die Menschen kennenzulernen.
Die SchülerInnen wohnten in Gastfamilien in der malerischen Küstenstadt Eastbourne. Es
fanden Reisen nach London und Brighton statt.
Einige Eindrücke der Schüler in ihren Blogeinträgen:
Monday, 13th of March
On the first day of our English trip we went to England by a VIP bus. The trip took 19
hours. We started at one o‘clock in the morning. Every two hours we had a break. I sat
next to Anton. It was very cramped in the bus, but it was fun as well. After a while we
reached the ferry. We had to show our passports. The ferry was a nice experience…
Beautiful sunset! On the ferry we were free to move. The ride over the sea took one hour
and thirty minutes. Then we went back to the bus and drove off the ferry. Now we had two
more hours to go to our meeting point. We drove very close to the chalk cliffs which were
very beautiful. Shortly before we arrived we had to stop because a student was sick. So
when we arrived at 8 o‘clock, we were called up and welcomed by our host family. Our
host family was very friendly. Anton and I went directly to bed because the long day was
very exausting.
Erik Th.

Tuesday, the 14th of March
Dear Diary,
today my clock rang at 7 o‘clock in the morning. We, this is Fiona, Aimee and I, had to
hurry up because at 9 o‘clock we had to be at the bus station. At the bus station we met Mr
Jahn and other students.
In the bus a nice lady told us something about Eastbourne. Some of these things she told
us were that the swimming pool was privied by Lady Diana and she also told us that the
Eastbourne College had a German class. At the Eastboune college the students have
lessons from 9 am to 6 pm but they first can go home at 8 o‘clock.
In Eastbourne railway station you can find a „walk-in clinic“, in German this means a
„Notarzt“. Eastbourne also has a police office, a library and a town hall.
Eastbourne‘s first part of town is called Meets. Madonna has a house in Kent and Agatha
Christie has one in South Downs.
When we arrived our destination, it was about 11 o‘clock. The teachers told us that we had
to make a rallye. But some girls prefered to go shopping.
At half past 12 we had to do interviews with people who lived there.
At 2 pm we all went to a school there but it wasn‘t a normal school, it just was for students
from other contries. So in there we had 3 hours with 3 teachers and at about 5 pm we went
back to the bus and went home.
Our family cooked spaghetti for us and at 10 pm we were all sleeping. My day was
wonderful.
Good night!
Lena M.

Wednesday, the 15th of March
On Wednesday, the 15th of March, we travelled to London by bus. We had to be at the bus
stop at 7.30 am. A bus came and brought us to London. We were in Greenwich at 9
o‘clock. There we took a boat and it brought us to the Tower of London. We saw the Tower
and the Tower Bridge from the outside. After that we took the Tube to Big Ben. Then we
walked to the Buckingham Palace. There we took a group picture. Later we went to
Trafalgar Square and after that we had freetime. I went with the teacher to a coffee shop
and there we had coffee and hot chocolate. In China Town we drank smoothies. We had a
flight with the London Eye. After that we drove back. It was a good day and London is
worth a travel.
Fabian W.

Thursday, the 16th of March
On Thursday we went by our bus from Eastbourne to Brighton.
It took us one hour. Brighton is a small city with a population of 155.000.
It is also called „London by the sea“, it‘s a very nice city.
We saw many punks and homosexuals and the people in Brighton were friendly, happy
and a little craza.
Frist we went to Sealife and there were little sharks, octopusses and many fish.
After SeaLife we stayed at a shopping centre and hand lunch at Subway.
After lunch I bought some things for me and my family.
Brighton is a nice city where you can go for a walk or go shopping.
I can recommend Brighton to everybody, because in my opinion, it is a nice city where you
can go for a walk or shopping.
Also, the nightlife for young people is crazy and cool.
After this very nice day we went back to Eastbourne.
On the way we visited Burling Cap. This is a chalk cliff. It was very foggy, we could not see
anything. It was very mysterious and funny.
Shelley H.

Friday, the 17th of March
In the morning I visited the Eastbourne pier with my group. There my attention
was first taken by the music from a toy crane machine; I put 1£ coin in this machine
because I wanted to get a lollipop, then I put 2x 20cent into this toy crane
machine and this f….. machine did not give me any lollipops. After this story
we had to fill a paper with questions about our England trip and after that our teachers
bought us an ice cream on the pier. Later Noel, Erik and I bought a bracelet, then Lena,
Erik, Noel and I spent some time at the beach. Afterwards Noel, Erik and I were looking for
the bus stop to go shopping without Lena. After that to chill out we went to the beach
again. At the end we went home to the host family and packed our bags and our host
family took us to the German bus. After that Mr. Jahn loaded our bags in the bus, we went
to the ferry and on the ferry we got acquainted tosome German students and we
exchanged our numbers. Before arriving to Berlin we stopped at MC´s.
Gil F.

